Bugs & Wish list

Screencast doesn't work via .htpasswd on show.tiki.org

Status
 Closed

Subject
Screencast doesn't work via .htpasswd on show.tiki.org

Version
12.x

Category
- Community projects
- Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
- Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature
Screencast (jCapture)
Show.Tiki.Org

Resolution status
Fixed

Submitted by
Marc Laporte

Volunteered to solve
Nelson Ko

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) ☺

Related-to
- ● Find a way to block robots from indexing in PHP, and configurable from Tiki

Description
It asks for password, but then, give "Error saving image: HTTP/1.1 401 Authorization Required"

Solution
/tiki-ajax_services.php now doesn't need authentication. Screencasts work like this.

Which commit number?

Workaround
Is there potentially a better way to block crawlers then HTACCESS Password?

Nelson: well there is something called a bottrap that is worth experimenting on, but amette is already very busy right now. However a quick fix to this problem might be to put an exception on show, similar to the exception we have on dev for Google. I've emailed amette about it.

Importance
2

Easy to solve?
3

Priority
6

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Comments

Pascal St-Jean 10 Sep 13 14:01 GMT-0000

Got the same error using another feature (PluginWebDocViewer). Google requires access and HTACCSSS blocks it.

The solution might be to find a better way to prevent Crawling then HTACCESS password.

Marc Laporte 23 Sep 13 20:51 GMT-0000

Here is:

Find a way to block robots from indexing in PHP, and configurable from Tiki
http://dev.tiki.org/item4676
Bottrap can't solve this problem. Bottrap is a tool to make sure that IP addresses that don't respect robots.txt get blocked. So there's still a robots.txt just as now, it's just added checking.

An exception in .htaccess seems to be the way to go.

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item4698-Screencast-doesn-t-work-via-htpasswd-on-show-tiki-org